
 
Not-Journal Mini Journal



Hey human!

As adults, it can be easy to get too deep into our own 
heads, and our own seriousness. With a saturation of 
‘life coaching’ and ‘wellness’ people telling us what we 
should and should not be doing to be ‘spiritual’, journal 
like this, meditate like this, eat this, do this ritual, even 
our free time can start to feel like not-free time. Life 
isn’t meant to be serious all the time. Working on oursel-
ves doesn’t always have to be heavy work. When we open 
ourselves up to play, to be silly, to be messy in the same 
way we were as kids, we open up new pathways in our 
brain, different ways of thinking and seeing the world.  

So here I present to you the Salty Club Not-Journal Mini 
Journal, with a great deal of inspiration drawn from 
Wreck This Journal by Keri Smith. There is no particular 
order in which to do things, you can do all exercises or 
just one, all in a day or 1 a day or 1 a week. Download it, 
print it out, go wherever you’re called in the booklet, 
do whatever you want to do. The sillier, the better. The 
idea is to throw this thing in the bin after you’re done, 
because in life, nothing is permanent! So don’t worry 
about keeping it intact or in shape. Let’s have fun!

Love,
Caitlin



Write down every swear word you know here in big, 
bold block letters

Pour coffee or tea or any other drink over this section

Rub here with dirt



Colour this picture in with every condiment in your 
fridge



Pick three of these challenges to complete this week

Do a  cartwheel in a public place

Yell PENIS really loud in a public place

Invent a secret handshake with a best friend

slow dance in a supermarket aisle by yourself

learn the word for ‘poo’ in three different languages.

What is a rude word you found really really funny in 
school? Try slip this word into a casual conversation
 this week 

find a hill. roll down it

build a pillow/ sheet/ mattress fort

put this page open somewhere in your room. Let it watch 
you dance for half an hour to your favorite 90’s music

Cut out this piece of paper and give it to a stranger

Hello

I believe in you

You’re doing great

Nice butt



Allow yourself to write an angry letter to someone who 
really annoys you. Allow yourself to be as petty as you 
want. Go wild. You can swear, be mean, be immature, be 
sad, be silly. Tell them every little thing that annoys you 
about them. Don’t hold back.

Dear                                        ,

Now: put on some lipstick and give this letter a big kiss.

Now: crumple it up and put it in the bin. 
OR
set it on fire
OR
tear it into little pieces and throw it over your head like 
confetti



Write your biggest, baddest secret here
Scribble out profusely

Hold this piece of paper over your mouth and scream as 
loud as possible! Afterwards, write **insert your name** 
screamed here



Trace your hand here

Write yourself a love note inside the hand shape. Take 
some time with this. Write as though you are writing to a 
lover. Someone you are obsessed with. Someone you can’t 
stop thinking about and you have one chance to tell them 
of your undying love. Go over the top, go wild.



What are your FIVE BIGGEST FEARS in the world? Write them 
down.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Now, say to them out loud ‘hello. I see you. Thank you for 
taking care of me. You can come with me and I will always 
have a place for you at the table but in turn, please do 
not stop me from doing the things I want to do. I promise 
I will be okay. 



Use this page to free draw anything you want. Use colors, 
pens, crayons, paint, clay, dirt, grass. Anything you want.

**end of Salty Club Not Journal Mini Journal. I hope you 
had fun! Please remember just because we’ve grown up 
doesn’t mean we need to stop playing. Play is actually vi-
tal for our wellbeing. Feel free to share your not-jour-
naling experience or artworks on Instagram by using the 
hashtag #thesaltyclub … Never forget your inner child. 

Love, Caitlin + the Salty Club. *


